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AN EXPLANATION OF TERR4S
Spontaneous ge~zcmtion:Different forms of life w e r e constantly being formed
from the earth itself. Originated i n the a n c i e n t world long before the
time of Christ and was still prevalent in t h e 18th century. Beginning i n
the 17th century, however, scientific experiments showeci that neither
vegetation nor any other form of life could b e generated spontaneously.
Thus developed one of the principal laws of biology: "A11 life comes
from pre-existing life." But this law does n o t purport to state how life
came to be initially. Neither Christians n o r scientists today accept
spontaneous generation as an answer to origins.
Speciul creation: All living things werc created by God at some time after
God created the earth. Species do not change, b u t reproduce after their
own ltind. This explanation h a s been abandonecl by most scientists and
some Christians, since studies i n fossil remains and concurrent advances
in biology, geology and related sciences suggested inevitably t h a t life on
carth has undergone slow progressive changes over a long period of time.
Such changes incorporated the appearance of ncxv life forms ancl the (]isappearance of others.
Ntztural sclcction: Indiviciuals of a species differ and both vegetation ancl
animals tend to rcproduce at such a high r a t e that not all c a n survive.
It is not so much the survival of the fittest, hut thc survival of the fit.
"Only the lucky ones make it."
Crcatio ex nihilo: All things were created by God o u t of nothing. T h i s is in
direct contrast to cvolution's insistence that only matter is infinite. This
is scientifically unacceptable.
Orthogenesis: A philosophical term which means t h a t cvolution was instituted
for the purpose of creating m a n . It is teleological (goal-directed) a n d
scientifically unacceptable.
Honzinid: A colloquial version of t h e technical t e r m Hominidae, the family to
which rnen bclong. Man's closest "relatives" within thc order Primates
are thc living anthropoid apes. Thcse belong i n the family Pongidac,
which together with Nominidue, is included within the superfamily
Hominoidne. T o simplify matters of reference, the evolutionist generally
uses the tern1 pongid to designate anything w h i c h is more ape-like than
man-likc, whiIe the term hominid is generally used to mean that "bcing"
included in the family which harbors nlan himself.
Thc initial specimen, AustraZopithccus africanzts, has given its name to
a whoIe group of what arc variously called "ape-men," "man-apes,"
"near-men," or cvcn "primitivc men." These include the Transvaal finds
by Dart, Broom, Robinson a n d others, a n d t h e category can also b e
extended to include the so.called Meganthropus finds of Java, Zinjan.
.
thropus and pre-Zinj of Olduvai Gorge a n d t h e I<oro Toro find from the
southern Sahara.

-

I. N.J.
EOl'LE INVARIABLY ARE FASCINATED by the investigation
of the skeletons in their closets, and in the field of human cvolution one could say that this is literally the case."' So wrote C. Loring

"P

Brace in an excellent summary review of the stages of human evolution.

The Christian Church itself quite often returns to the examining
of closetal skeletons, soine of them clothed in cassock, surplice and
stole, and some of thcm in scientific white, clutching the yardsticks
and ~ ~ ~ e a s u r devices
ing
of the ichnologist, anthropologist, biologist
and paleontologist.
That slceleton which refuses to be laid to rest and continues to
rattle its bones to the delight of the inquiring scientist and to the
dismay of the Church is the theory of evolution. It has again clattered
its way, if not to the forefront, then at least to the irnnlediate sidelines of the controversies which have to do 'ivith the historical-critical
method of Scriptural study and interpretation. At stake for many
Christians is the faith which, declaring the Christ to be Lord and
Savior, declares also that the Holy Bible, the Word (through which
in spoken, written, or any other transmitted form, the Holy Spirit
has brought them to faith) ren-lains their only sole norm and rule
for faith an& life.
Does the Bible lnean what it says and say what it means? Dare
wc take as literal, that is, as historical and factual, for example, what
the Scriptures say about the Christ in regard to His conception,
birth, life, words, death and resurrection and ascension? Or shall
\ i c assume that many of the "facts" so stated vlere interpolation or
interpretations of a primitive Church attempting to stress one or the
other facets of the One they claim as Icyrios? That such questions
are raised a t all is the natural result of serious and intellectually
honest Christian study of the Word, as much as it is the result of
serious and intellectually honest non-Christian study of the \\7ord
which regards that Word as merely words of men. T o question the
recorcled TYord's comments about the Christ is a natural parallel or
result of the questioning that continues to exist concerning the facticity, historical accuracy and meaning of the Scriptures in other
areas, particularly in the area before us in this treatise, the origin of
the universe, life and man.*
It is in the area of human origin that the "traditional" Christian
begins to feel in the minority group. "Few educated men and no
serious scholars doubt that man has evolved by natural means from
a creature which today would not be considered rnan.'j3 Since many
Christians are educated men and serious scholars, they indeed might
be labeled anlong the few if they continue to believe in a creatio ex
nihilo on the basis of the recorded Word of God, and if in particular
they continue to believe, hold, profess and teach that Adain and Eve
were indeed the first hu111ans who came into being, not as the result
of a long process of evolutionary development, but through the direct
and immediate creative activity of God.
Being in the minority, whether educated or not, is hardly the
supreme problem for the Christian. Christians have been in the
minority before, and that is a fact of the Christian life with which
most are content to live. But that a moderate theory of evolution in
the teaching Church has been permitted, if not condoned,* is a
source of concern, rather than embarassment, for at the lcast it poses
problems in other areas of Church teaching."
For the present company we may assume a thoroughly familiar

grasp of those passages on .carhich the Christian Church traditionall!;
has based its teaching concer~~ing
the origin of the universe, life and
man.' While certain churchmen or groups within the Christian
Church have differed in terins of interpretation of such passages from
time to time, the Church's teachers were generally in agreement
concerning the origin of all matter aild living tlliilgs until acceptance
of the theories of evolution forced its way upon the thinking world
and began inroads into the thinking Church in the middle 1800's.
This is not to say that the Church did not speak to the issues of the
age of the earth or the origin of things prior to this time.
In the ycar 1700 the earliest recognition of a hulnan fossil \vas
accordcd a skull fragnlent at Canstatt, near Stuttgart in western
Germany. At that time, however, no one suspected that nlodern living
forms, incIuding man, would one day be believed to have evolved
by natural xneans from earlier forins quite different in appearance.
Liost of the worlcl at that time acceptecl the Canstatt skull as evidence
of huinan existence in ancient times, but its forill was quite lilie
that of nlodern man's skull, and ancient times were measured in
ternls of 6000 years froin that particular point iil history. No ei7olutionist can quite forget the chronology of James Ussher, Archbishoy
of Armagh, who, conlputing from the named generations in the
Bible, arr~rredat the conclusion that creation had occurred in the year
4004 B.C. To this, the Reverend Dr. John Lightfoot, vice-chancellor
of Ca~nbridgeUniversity added the pronouncement that ". . . heaven
and earth, centre and circumference, were created all together in the
same instant, and clouds full of water. This work tool< place and man
was created by the Trinity on October 23, 4004 B.C. at nine o'clock
in the nlorning. "'
13y the end of the eighteenth century, accumulating Itnowledge of the structure and strata of the earth, together with appraisals of geological llrocesses, begin leading sollle people to, suspect that
the earth was much older. Fossil renlalns of extinct animals were
discovered and the die was cast. Froin that time on, gathering ilnp e t ~ ~from
s
Darwin, Cuvier, de Parthes, Dubois, and many others
tc the remarltable finds of Dr. and Mrs. L. S. 13. Leakey at Olcluvai
Gorge, (in what is now Tanzania in East Africa) in the late 1950's,
the evitlence has been accumulating scientifically that Inan indeed
is product of evolution.
\\/hat exactly do the proponents of evolution say? Evolutionists arc agreed that inan has evolved from a creature which toclay
would not bc considered man. Fro111 that initial point of agreelnent
they are the first to admit that the thinking of qualified evolutionists' diverges to such a degree that many feel there is no basis at
all on ~vhichadequatelv to pinpoint the course of hunlan evolution on the basis of t h e arrangement of the prellistoric e v i d e n c ~ s . ~
A. L. Icroeber, long recognized as the dean of American Anthropology, insists that answers are not easy to arrive at. He speaks of
the fact that in his field "beclouding results from the bad trans-

ference of biologicallv legitimate concepts into the realm of the
history of human society and culture, or viewing there as unfolding according to a simple scheme of progress.""

the evolutionist holds that only rnatter has existed
from etanity and that the concept of a beginning for matter froin
notl,ing at. all is incomprehensible ai~ilunacceptable to man. Fortbcr it: is held that the universe evolved from pre-existent matter
\\,:hich is infinite in respect to beginning and end; that the universe
;,nd all that it contains evohled in a slow and gradoal process in,-,lving a t least hundreds of nlillions of years; that life in the form
of ollc-cc.lIcci organisms evolved from non-living matter, and aniI,,als alld plants from one-celled organisms; that at some point about
30 lrlillion years ago the evolotionar~;species that led to man separatcd from the serles that lends to nlodern apes; that man evolved
in the Pleistocene period ( 2 million years ago to 10,000 years ago)
collcurrcn tly ivith o thcr hominids; and that it is imlxxsible to cletcrllline exactly fro111 which early nlanlike creature man himself
dcscendcd. It is further admitted that the origin of lifc remains a
171ystcl-y.

T h e Christian cvolutionist retains all of the above with the i
obvious exceptions that a ) he belicves that only God has existed
fl:0111
eternity, b) that God "in the beginning" created matter and
stuff, c ) that God set up the evolutionary processes to develop in
cons of timc all plants and animals, d) that at some point in time
God chose homo snyiens to be the recipient of "the image of God,"
and finally e) that to accept such a moderate theory of evolution
does n o violence to the interpretation of Scriptural accounts and
passages relevant to origins, to original sin, to the soul, to man's
in elation ship to Creator-God, or to the redenlptive act in Christ Jesus.
T h e r e are, of course, a nu~llberof responses expected to the
abovc. W e cannot in the scope of this paper respond to them all.
In ~:espondingto any of them at all we inevitably repeat things
w h i c h others have suggested. Not being a biologist, paleontologist,
or experienced scientist 111 any field, it would be obviously foolhardy
to a t t e m p t to criticize that with which we have not dealt in scientific detail. In science and in theology it is the neophyte who sometimes poses the greatest problems. But it remains true, of course,
that while the scientist claims not to be a theologian it is often
difficult for him to restrain hii~~selffrom expostulating on theological problenls and conundrums. T h e same is true of the theologian
w h o fearlessly invades the scientific field. Shoemal<ers we all are,
~ 1 1 refuse
0
to stick to our last.
B u t let us at least admit, that if there be any such k i n g as a
C h r i s t i a n evolutionist, our concern primarily ought to be over the
f a c t t h a t 11c is Christian and if he is we owe each other the mutual
debt of strengthening in thc faith: Let us also admit that if we believe t h a t God provides a soul for every human being conceived,
God could provide a soul and "insert" it into the body of that being,
horninid in structure and form, but animal-like in being, and thus
create" man. But that is really not the end of the matter"'
If the above should be true, then the question which ought
aslced is: Doesn't this indicate a direction to er~olution?If one accepts the Christian evolutionary concept, the evolution of all living
things wras instituted by God for the purpose of creating the human
((

species. This is called orthogenesis and is a teleological point of view.
Uut strange to say, the Christian evolutionist I<nows that orthogenesis
is not scientifically acceptable.
Stanley Beck has pointed out that if the evolution of man is
vierved from the standpoint of orthogencsis, then every step in the
evol~~tionary
process was directed toward the ultimate goal of the
creation of man.
"But this would mean that the appearance of r-nan was not the
final effect of a long series of casual cvents. Instead, i t would
mean that the creation of man was the original cause of the
whole sequence of evolutionary events. Such an interpretation
involves a completc rcversal of the scientific attitude toward
natural phenomena, because nle would be requireci to say that
tllc effect (man) was the reason for the causes (evolution). This
w e cnrlnot do legitimately; we nlust maintain that the effect is
thc product, not the goal of natural previous causes.""
Sillce orthogenesis is not acceptable to science, the Christian evolutionist find himself unacceptable to those with whom h e should like
to affiliate.
Further, orthogenesis could not bc called a Christian concept.
\\711atc~.erthe Scriptural accounts or passages say in regard to the
"beginnings", either poetically, n~~7thoIogically
or factually, they all
describe the beginnings as orderly a n d systematic, as well as miraculous, anti they do not lend thcnlsclves in any way, shape or form, to
a serics of casual or even cataclys~llicdevelopments which God utililizecl ill order to "creatc" man. Orthogenesis is based on presuppositions that arc forcign to the Christian understanding of God as H e has
re~~ealect
Himself, that is, as a God of order.
Could a Christian evolutionist on the other hand opt for the
idea that evolution is without 1xirpose, is directed purely by chance,
and that the rvorld as we know i t a n d man himself are the products
of blind, random, natural forces? T h a t also is a philosophical interpretation and thus iilvolves supl~ositionsthat are not scientific. As
Beck points out:
"'The assumption is that there is a scientific
~nining the presence or absence of purpose
non~ena . . . But sciencc cannot deal with
ultimate purpose. Thus the interpretation of
ing witl~out purpose has no illore scientific
thc idea of orthogenesis."'?

basis for deterin natural phethe question of
evolution as beinerit than has

Science dcals in terms of nleasurable relationships, with cause a n d
effect, but not with ultimate purpose. If the Christian evolutionist
adopts the foregoing premise, he is again outside the realm of pure
scicnce.
Furthermore, he is also outside the realm of the Christian concept of a purposeful God, deillonstratecl from the election of the
believer in Christ before the foundation of the world to the denounlerlt of the final coming of the Son of Man.

W h a t acceptable interpretation Inn;; be given \\:hi& is based
on a m i i ~ i m u mof spectllation, a m a s i ~ n u x nof obser~;ablefact and on
the fir111 basis of the acceptal~lcscientific theory' Here is Eeck's ans11.er :
. . . \\je line\\; that the universe has the capacitv to produce a
l
variety of creatures. M a n is a product of t h a t ~ ~ n i v e r s acapacity; his evoiution is an expression of the cnp:tcit\; of the
universe to create just s i ~ c h;living being . . . Philosophical
speculation as to xvhether man appeared by design or by chance
is n o t scientifically meaningful. \Vc uccd remember inl!; that
w e are here in this placc at t.his t i ~ n ebecause of t h e \,cry nature of the universe i n lvhich we live? ~ n o \ . ea, n d have our physical being. And the mystcrl- of csistcnce is not onlv that m a n
t that such a uni\.el-se: so o;ticretl with
has been crcatctl, b ~ also
n a t u r a l law, should be capable of the progl-cssi\-c cspression
of life t h a t is to be seen in t11c c \ . o I L I ~ ~ O I ~ ~ I~JI.C)CCSS."
S!.

Our anslver to that \\:ill be slntcd in t71c c o n ~ l ~ s j of'
~ l lt l l ~
treatise.
I ~ \\il~etllc~t11c t c a c l i i ~of~ ~the Bible is
hiIcan\.c;hile \i.cl O L I ~ Iask
consister~twith the idca of tllc CIlristia11 c\:oIutionist t h a t C;od put
a soul into a hominitl to mal;c m a n .
Genesis 2 : 7 says t h a t thc Lord God fo1:med man of tllc: (lust
of the g r o u n d ; breathed into his nostrjls the brcath of lifc; and that
thus Inall l ~ e c a m ea living soul.
TYo~lclnot the Christian c\iolutionist understantl this passage
( e i ~ e n with a r ~ ~ y t l ~ o l o g i c01a l poetical inttrrpsetation:\ to iiidicatc
that this is the "point" a t which man was crcatcd? i\dded to tliis,
the word "dust" ~ v o u l dtllcrcfore refer to n hominicl. N o w tlic ~ v o r d
clust appears scores of times in the Old T e s t a n ~ c n tant1 it 11as a
r;ariant enough nleaning to malie it impossible to dccitle n;hctl~cror
not dust car1 actually refcl- to a ho~ninid-typeanimal.
R ~ J a a t n ~ ahas
n suggested that it might bc best to co11clude that
something about man's body rnust hc d.iffcrcnt than animal coilnterparts. ' I h e body- of m a n shall rise on tllc dn!; of iudg12ioi1t. Rlan's
body shall rise because i t is thc bod!; of m a n . 'This 13jblc teaching ( I
Corinthiarls 1 5 : 3 5 f f . ) states that man's body s l ~ a l lrise (citllcr to
e \ ~ r l a s t i l ~life
g or everlasting t o r ~ n e n t ja n d it pro~iiclcsa consicleration
of t h e fact t h a t nothing else i n t l ~ euniverse is quitc likc thc hotly of
m a n . Is this rele~iantto o u r discussiori? I t is intleed r c l e ~a n t ~ v h c nconsidering t h e naturc of man's body to diccuss its destiny. ' l h i s is the
s a n e type consideration the Christian evolutionist applies to thc hod>;
of t h e horninid \\:hose destinv it is claimed was to becomc tlie body
of man-and
therefore a diGerent kind o f hodl,, for it wouId 11ousc
the irr~ageof God Himself!' '
Wc r e t ~ i r nagain to Genesis 2 : 7. On thc basis of this passage,
whether i t is interpreted poetjcally or literally, thc Cliristian cvolutionist o u g h t nlaintain t h a t tllc passage describes tile rnonlcnt rvllen
Cod inserted the wel~hcshillto thc body of thc horninid to 111;iku inall.
h l o ~ ? z r s ?meaning
~,
living creature, may he applied t o nicli 01
animals. IVhatever it means, however, i t means that according tc

this passage it was precisely at this time that man received life,
Note that ttvice in one verse wc are told that man received ]ifp.
If the Christian evolutionist is right aboot n horninid beillg
used by God to create a man, shouldn't the horninid already
had
life prior to becoming man? If so, then we have the problem of
deciding how God "operated" to make man. God must
slain
the horninid prior to making man otherwise there .vvould h a v e been
no sense to the passage which says that God inserted life a t this time,
Or should we assunle that God used a living honlinid and inserted
into the living hoininid another life, a different life ( a soLll?),to
accompnny the life that was already there? But, as h,Taatlnan has
pointed out, there is no evidence in this verse that God used
living matter to make man. There is evidence, ho~vever, that God
creiitetl n u n from non-living material.15
\Ve move now from the problenl of "life" to the l3ro21l~rnof
"deathJJ.
Both the Christian and the Christian evolutionist agrcc that
cleath came upon man as the cursc of God upon man's sin. The
.iilages of sin is cleath. While all creation "groans" under tllc curse of
God upon the sin of man, sin cannot be associated with t h e body of
an animal. The Christian and Christian evolutionist also agree that
the description of man involves at least both bodv a n d soul. Sin
callle into this world through one
and death h! sin (Romans
6 : 1 2 ) . Sin did not come into the world through a hominid.
Death is necessary in the whole theory of evolutionary progression. Therefore the Christian evolutionist faces another problem.
Before the fall man had not sinned and therefore was n o t subject
to death. B L I man's
~
so-called horninid ancestors had n o t sini~ed
either. They could not for they were not human. Yet the), died a l l d
had to die. Both the evolutionist and the Christian evolutiol2ist lvould
have to agree on that otherwise the theory of evolutionary progression ivould not hold. If, therefore, a hominid body was used by God
to "create" man, that hominid was already subject to d e a t h and not
because of sin. The question therefore 111ust be asked whether God
therefore granted a "temporaryJ' immortality to the horninid prior to
using that l~ominitlto create man. If that were so, would i t not be
indicated i n somc passage which teaches that the death of ]man was
because of sin? But nowhere is any indication given that iml~iortalitr
was teni11orarily given, Immortalitv is only llientioned as being taken
away. The Christian evolutionist' therefore has another unsol\~ah]e
problem.
There are indeed other aspects of Christian evolutiol~to be
considered. But that quite obviously ~vouldentail another treatise.
In sunlnlary shall rve sav that the Christian and the evol~ltionist
are diametrically opposed to' each other in world view, in alltllropology, as well as in philosophy and/or theology. The Cl1riStiall
evolutionist finds himself opposed by both the Christian a n d the evelutionist, since the Christian evolationist has attern~teclt h e il?l'qssible-the bridging of the insurmountable gap between the (~hrlstian concept and belief in origins and the evolutionary construct.
has
In doing so, tl1e Christian evolutionist is not scientific as
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often believed, for he nlust view Goii as mirnculously intervening in
tflc process of evolutio~lin order to create man. Science will not
accept that posture, for miracles do not exist for the pure scientist.
Xlorcover, the Christian evolutionist finds himself opposed by
fellow Christians as well, for he has denied the miracle of the imlllediate creation of Inan in his totality and substituted for i t a miracle
of his ouln making.
That Gocl guided in a special way jumps across evolutionary
oaps
betxveen
Itiads, is an unprovable idea, both on the basis of scib
ence and on the basis of the Scripture, and in reality unprovable also
to the assumptions of Christian evolution itself.
The concept of origins is of suprenle theological importance,
most especially the origin of man. \17hcther or not man appeared by
design or chance is significant. W e must renlember that we are here
in this place a t this time because of the very nature of the God of
lo.cle in nlhom \ve live and move and have our being. T h e mystery
of our existence is answered wit11 this: that not only has He chosen
us i n Christ before the foundation of the world to be His onrn, but
j,
accorcl wit11 that same gracious will T-Ie has n ~ a d ci t possible
for us to be His own through the vicarious atonenlent worked by His
Son; and by the power of the I-Ioly Spirit in IIJord ancl Sacrament
Hc has nladc possible for us the progrcssivc expression of life lived
in His grace and by His power which one day will culminate in the
resurrection of our bodics and the life of the world to come.
I t ought be apparent by now that the author of tliis treatise
still believes that God created all things, inaninlate and animate,
o u t of nothing, by the 1.Vord of His power. It is admittedly a belief.
It is a belief which has arisen out of faith in the Christ as Lord
a n d persolla1 Savior, the pre-existent Christ who made all things and
without whom nothing came into being.
There may be theologians in the 20th century church who
have so thoroughly studied the natural sciences and have mastered
them to such an extent that they may claim inerrancy in judgments
in the entire matter of origins. From the scientific standpoint the
author of this treatise is not one of such. But he does believe that
being a 2 0 t h century Christian calls for honest study ancl honest
appraisal of Scriptural and scientific evidence concernir~gthe origins of the universe, of life and particularly of man.
He also trusts that no Christian will siinply accomlnodate his
theology to include a moderate theory of evolution, called Christian evolution, or will interpret the Scriptures on the basis of accolnmodation to scientific theory in the hope of making the Christian
faith seen1 nlore relevant and up-to-date. A theology of expecliency
or cornpromise is not the answer to the problems the Church faces
i n the 2 0 t h century world, nor is it the avenue to follo~vin being all
tllings to all men in order to save some.
T h e foregoing treatise is only a "beginning" to discuss beginnings. It is bv no illeans the final answer. IVIuch work must yet be
done to deel'mith current proidems ss the!^ now exist. Following
are questions which might be pursued :
a) W h y can't a Christian accept the evolutionary concept in

b)
c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

ternls of the development of all things EXCEPT man, ancl
thus accept both the theory of cilolution and the Bible
teaching of the God nho creates? Must we fall into the
"homin~cltrap" in explaining man's origin?
Can the stated concept of the differeilcc of man's body over
against animal bodies be supported by Scripture? What
about 1 Cor. 1 5 : 35 ff.?
Death is necessary in the whole theory of evolutionary
progression. Is it legitimate to consider this aspect in terms
of Christian evolution? \\'as death in the .rvorld before man
fell into sin? Does the fact that God made "coats of skins"
to clothe Adam and Eve mcan that death did not occur in
the animal world before man fell into sin? If that is SO,
what was Adam and Eve's "reference point" in respect to
dcath?
Is it possible that the six crcation days were not immcdiately
successive? Could long periods of time have elapsed between each creation day? Supposing a Christian beIieves
that betivecn each day of creation thcre wcre long periods
of time in which living things evolved and developed-is
this "acceptable belief"? \Vould this be as "open" a question
as for example, crcationisnl or traducianism?
Does Genesis 1 :2 4 indicate spontaneous generation? If so,
what about the fowl in Genesis 1 : 20-2 1, or did they arise
from the water? If spontaneous generation is not indicated
in this passage-is creatio ex ~zihzto?
Does Gen. 2 : 18 ff. emphasize Adam's "pre-eminence" or
his re-existence" in regard to Eve? 'IVhich? Why? Or
were the!! really equal? Did Adam really "rule over" Eve
prior to sin and God's curse?
Are there significant variations between the Christian ancI
the Christian evolutionist's approach to or belief in origins?
If so, what are they and why are they significant?

With thanks to men who wall<ecl this way before,IGwe end as
we began, in the name of Jesus.
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1. C. Loring Brace, The Stages of Human Evolzition, Prentice-Hall Inc.,
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1967, p. 4.
2 . Questions about the "inerrancy' of the Bible continue to plague the
Christian Church, T h e following is adapted from Maatman, Russel W.,
The Bible, Natziral Science and Evolutio7z, Baker Book House, Grand
Rapids, Michigan, 1970, p. 21.
TO clarify the use of the term "inerrant," herewith follow some of the
possible errors which might be attributed to the Scriptures.
1, T h e Biblc might teach incorrectly how man can meet with God's
favor.
2. The Bible might give incorrect information about life after dcath.
3. T h e Bible might give incorrect information about the nature of God.

4. The Biltle could record the acts of God incorrectly.

5. The Bible could record human history incorrectly.
6 . T h e Biblc in one part might incorrectly interpret another part of the
Scriptures.
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dental to thc recorded cvcnts.
8. T h c Bible might provide incorrcct. answers to scic~itific-pl~ilos~~llical
such as \\:hethcr or n o t thc univcrsc is finite n;ith rcspcct
to agc and size.
T h e mcsning of J3ibljci1l incrranc,: is that thc Biblc cannot rnalic cithcr or
any of thcsc errors, 01.
other error 1\:1-1ic1-1
miglit bc supposcti.
Brace, op. cit., p. 3.
I<arl l:ahner, Norrri~zisntion:Tllc E~:oh~tlonnry
O r i ~ i no f Alan 0,s a Thcologic01 Probleln, Hcrdcr and Hcrclcr, N c ~ vYorl;, 1965, pp. 62fE.
T h a t God ~ ~ t i l i z cthe
d processes of cvolution f o r thc creation of all things,
including man. would seen1 to call into qucstion i~llrnediatelythe teachings about: original sin, facticity of thc Scriptures tllcmselves, the soul,
resurrc!ction of thc l~ody, eschatology-and
a11 passages i n the Nclv
'I'cst;jn~cnt ~ v h c r cthe first Adam is contrastccl nit11 the secorld Adam,
Christ. T h a t these colne into p l a y is sccn from thc fact that thc Christian
evolutionist bothers to dcfei1t.l himsc1f in dlese arcas.
Gcn. 1-11; :lob 26:s-1.1; 1011 35, '39; Psalills 8; 13; 33:3-19; 6 5 : s - 1 3 ;
90: 1-6; 9 5 : 1-7; 1 0 2 : 2 5 - 2 7 ; 104: 136: 1-16; 1 3 9 : 1-18; 1 4 7 ; Isaiah
4 0 : 12-17; 21-31; 4 5 : 18-19: John 1 : 1-14 ct. nl.
Bracc, op. c i t . , pp. 7-8.
lbid., p. 3 .
A. :L.lirocbci-, ilrrthropology: Biolog!. n ~ r lRncc, Harcourt, 12ract: and
World, Ncw YoI.]~,1963, p. 7.
lirocbcr says: ". . . i t js just as \\.ell to xcalizc that in nlatters likc this
thc 11cst cspcrts \\;ill differ, bccausc cvidcncc on ancient days is always
incomplc'te and gaps ill Iino\vI~(lgch;lve t o 1 . ) ~bridged o\.cr l)y ol?inionU
1., 54.
In a tliscussion of the clash in classifying Horninid;w and Silniidac, lic
says, "(If course, such a clash does not makc 13s Iosc faith ill thc a l ~ t l ~ c i l ticity of "scicncc," ils soon as we rcnlizc t h a t in this case both genealogy
and taxononly rest partly on ad~nittedfacts, but partly also on construal
of fact-in othcr words, on opinion" 11. 56.
I n a discussion of the differcnccs among t l ~ craces ant1 csplan;~tionsof
thcse cliffercnces thc statement is made, "This is working by indirect
c\!idcncc, i t is true; but sooncr or later th:it is t h c ~ncthod to \\!hjch
scicnce always finds itself rcduccd" 1., 73.
Cf. llahner's work, op. cit., pp. 94fT.
Stanlc). 11. 13ccl;, Jllodern Sciencc mzd Clzristinn Lifc, ii[~gsbul.gl'r~l~lishing House, R'Iinncnpolis, Minn., 1970, pp. 139 fF.
/hid., 1). 1 4 0 .
Ibiri., 1). 1 4 1 .
Wc are indebtcd for thcsc constructs to 3lnatnlan, op. cit., pp. 148 fi.
ibid., p. 1 5 3 .
Especially to ii. IY. Maatman \\:hose volume l>rovctl inv;~lunl>lcin this
study.
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